The objective of persuasive technology researches is to develop persuasive systems that are able to change or reshape human behavior. Persuasive technology has quickly found a wide range of applications in many fields of research and development like marketing, health, safety and environment. The key element in designing successful persuasive systems is the improvement of the persuasion process. An important factor that should be included in the persuasion process is the user experience. This paper reviews the current trends of persuasive technology and shows some example of the available persuasive systems. The contribution of this paper is proposing a new and promising research direction for building persuasive systems that take the user feedback as a key element in the persuasion process. Some of the systems that follow this approach have been proposed and illustrated.
facilitator and signal. However, the persuasion process can also make an advantage from the accumulated experiences of previous users who used some system and put their feedback. The user feedback can play a main role in persuading future users to do or not to do the targeting behavior. This paper is proposing the approach of designing persuasive systems based on users' experiences as an attempt to develop more effective persuasive systems. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Some research domains of persuasive technology are first discussed in Section 2. Section 3 briefly surveys some recently developed persuasive systems. The new approach of using user experience as a key factor in developing persuasive systems is then discussed in Section 4. The conclusion of the paper is given in Section 5.
Persuasive Technology Research Domains
Persuasive technology has been used in many research domains. Ambient, games, web, and mobile are some examples of these domains. These domains required huge research efforts in the past few years and they are briefly reviewed in the next subsections.
Ambient Persuasive
The term ambient persuasive is part of a larger domain which is the Ambient Intelligence (AmI) which refers to embedding intelligent systems into the environment where they interact with users everywhere and anytime during their daily lives. Ambient Intelligence is seen as the next step for Artificial Intelligence (AI). The AI techniques and methods are very useful in developing AmI systems (Ramos, Augusto, & Shapiro, 2008) . Embedding persuasive systems within environment is called ambient persuasive or environmental persuasion (Mathew, 2005) . Ambient persuasive systems are mainly installed in public places to make the best benefit from using them. Moreover, using ambient persuasive allows people to be persuaded, without being annoyed, in the right time and at the right place. This means that they will gain the most benefit from persuasion, especially if the message that will be delivered is simple and direct (Intille, 2004) . Ambient persuasive systems may be found in anyplace in home (e.g. energy consumption), factory (e.g. motivation and productivity), shopping malls (e.g. advertising or specific consumer behaviors), office, classroom, vehicle, hospital, etc.
A vehicle is a popular place where you can think of attaching a persuasive system. These systems targeted some behaviors like the driver speeding or attaching safety belt for more safety by alerting the driver using sound or light (Oinas-Kukkonen & Harjumaa, 2008) . Many complex systems have suggested different approaches to ensure better economic driving behavior. EcoMatic system (Meschtscherjakov et al., 2009 ) automatically reduces the fuel consumption when it is activated by the driver and at the end of the trip it shows the amount of saved fuel. It works by adjusting various parameters within the car such as changing the engine into an idle mode when the car stops moving. Another system that is used in vehicles is CommuterNews (Tester, Fogg, & Maile, 2000) which aimed to motivate the driver to listen to the news by providing questions and making competition.
WaterBot (Arroyo, Bonanni, & Selker, 2005) is another clear example of ambient persuasive, where the information appear on a device that is attached to the sink itself; the information displayed are used to motivate people to turn off the tap when the water is not being used which will reduce the amount of wasted water. It relies on sound and light to motivate water savings. The CleanSink (Arroyo, Bonanni, & Selker, 2005) system was also suggested adding a small display beside the sink that can persuade people to wash their hands properly by following the directions displayed. It was suggested to be used in hospitals, restaurants, and industrial clean rooms. In hospitals' examination rooms, CleanSink can control the room lights, so if the staff washes their hands the lights will turn on.
Web and Mobile Persuasive
Most of the persuasive systems available were developed as web sites, mobile systems, games or embedded systems within the environment. Using Web based systems, and mobile applications can give a great opportunity to spread persuasive systems and to interact with users, where they can be reached easily. One of the persuasive websites is the www.scorecard.org website; this website helps users to participate in protecting the environment (King & Tester, 1999) . There are many studies available on Human Computer Interaction that discussed persuasion of the interface itself. Those studies concentrated on methods to make the user trust a website and to take action rather than surf only, and to persuade him to open the website regularly. Persuasion and promotion are the key success for any new website.
A mobile phone application that alerts a person to call friends periodically (Marcus & Chen, 2002 ) is an example of using persuasive technology in mobiles. Another mobile device application called SmartTrip (. Johnson et al., 2007) aims to combine multiple trips into a single trip in order to reduce driving. Also an environmental sustainability related application is the GreenScanner (Tomlinson, 2008) which is a mobile application that can be used at stores to give detailed information about the environmental impacts of various products using their barcodes. Another mobile application introduced in (Intille et al., 2003) helps people to select healthy food by providing comparisons between two or more products on one aspect of dietary that the customer determines which gives simple information for healthier food.
Game Persuasive
During the last few years, games have been founded as a common and an important form of persuasive technology. Each game must have advantages benefiting the players into different domain like health, education, religion, culture, business, etc. It is better if the game has a web-based game interface to reach a large number of people with a low cost (Khaled et al., 2006) . Using games as a persuasive tool helps game players to change their behaviors by supplying them with effective knowledge during their play. Some games are controlled by the player's body movements like Nintendo Wii or PlayStation Move or Xbox360 Kinect. A player using Wii for example can play tennis by holding a stick and moving his hand and body as in the reality. Another game is Konami's Dance Dance Revolution (DDR) which is revolves around the concept of dancing. The dancer here moves on different places on a floor pad to match the screen display marking. These games and others can be viewed as persuasive systems as they encourage players to be active. (Khaled, 2008) .
The SuperKids game Drop & Catch is an educational computer game designed by Dole Food Company. This game teaches children the advantages of eating 5 to 9 different kinds of fruits and vegetables per a day. The kid player Bam-Nana should pack super food snacks to give him the boost he will need. The super kid friend Brocco is giving him a hand tossing nutritious snacks as fast as he can. But his enemy Sat Fat wants to sabotage things with junk foods. Bam-Nana wins if he catches 5 super foods respectively; if he catches one item of junk food he must start from the beginning and remove all the super foods that he collected before, refer to www.dole.com.
Persuasive Systems
Many persuasive systems have been developed since the early work of Fogg (1998 Fogg ( , 1999 Fogg ( , 2003 . The following subsections briefly surrey the most interesting available persuasive systems.
Recommender Systems
Recommender systems are considered as collaborative filtering systems (Herlocker, Konstan, & Riedl, 2000) . They use people opinions and data to build recommendations for other users who may share the same interests. Nowadays, they are used by many e-commerce websites. Researches in this area proved that users showed interest in these kinds of systems. Researchers now are investigating how to improve the value of recommendations and make them more persuasive for the users to make more benefit from them (Konstan, 2004) .
One of the good methods suggested for building recommendations depend on making groups of people who have a similar profile of interests. The profile of interests is created by collecting data about users when they bid on, rate or buy a specific product. The system then uses these similar profiles to build recommendations (Cheng, 2003) . Recommender systems are very important in businesses especially in e-commerce. They can increase sales and help people find interesting items. One good application is the MovieLens, it is a web site for recommending movies where you can rate movies you already seen and depending on your ratings the system will suggest movies to watch that match your taste (Cosley et al., 2003) .
Decision and Consumer Support Systems
Decision support systems help decision makers and support them in the decision making process, these systems mostly refer to people in high management positions. Some other references introduced them as consumer decision support systems which help online users make purchasing decisions in e-commerce web sites (Zhang, & Pu, 2006) . The reliance on decision support systems is optional, that's why it depends on how persuasive they are. The persuasiveness of these systems will convince the decision maker to rely on the decision support provided. There are many factors that affect the overall persuasiveness of these systems, the complexity of the decision, the person using the system and the message delivered by the system (Alison, 2009 ). An example is a system that assists consumers to reduce the number of unnecessary visits to health care facilities.
Self Monitoring Systems
These systems allow people to monitor themselves in order to modify their behaviors to achieve a predetermined goal (Fogg, 2003) . This type of persuasive systems help people continuing the behavior change process rather than convincing them to start changing the undesired behavior. For example UbiFit (Consolvo, Landay, & McDonald, 2009 ) is an interactive application that helps people monitors their daily physical activities. They can define a weekly target and view progress toward their predefined goal. UbiFit uses a display image for a garden with flowers that resides on the background screen of a mobile phone. The garden represents one week's activities and the flowers of different colors represent different types of activities. This image could be changed over time because it may get boring.
Simulation and Virtual Reality Systems
Simulated environment is similar to the real ones; they can persuade people to change their behaviors by obtaining some experiences and observe the link between cause and effect (Fogg, 2003) . People will make decisions based on the experiences they gain from using these systems. Virtual reality is also a powerful simulation tool that has a great effect in persuading people (Chittaro & Zangrando, 2010) . A good example of persuasive simulation is a computerized doll called "Baby Think It Over", used to motivate responsible sexual behavior. Another example that used virtual reality was presented by Chittaro and Zangrando (2010) to simulate the effects of human distress on attitudes towards fire safety. It simulates the experience of evacuation of a burning building and the effects of staying in smoke or avoiding it.
Dialogue and Negotiation Systems
Persuasive dialogue systems can be used to affect and change people attitudes or behaviors by sending advice and argument persuasive messages to them (Nguyen & Masthoff, 2010) . There is a positive correlation between acceptance of an argument and change in beliefs and attitudes but acceptance does not guarantee changes. For example, smokers who received and accepted a persuasive message which highlights the smoking problem about their health, but they are still smoking and did not change their attitude (Nguyen & Masthoff, 2010) . Persuasion through dialogue is novel fields of Human Computer Interaction. Some of the important researches have applied persuasive communication principles to natural language generation (Andrews, Manandhar, & De Boni, 2008) .. The Daphne system is an example of such researches which aimed to improve people's diet by using arguments. The researchers who developed the Daphne system believe that changing opinions of an individual is a conflict situation between two parties, and this conflict can be resolved using direct advice through the use of dialectic argumentation (Grasso, Cawsey, Jones, 2000) .
Data Visualization Systems
Data visualization systems provide variant displays that are able to deliver information to users in a pleasant way. Its target is to modify human behavior by increasing their awareness (Vande-Moere, 2007) . As an example; DiMicco, Pandolfo, and Bendern(2004) used a graphical display that shows the rate of participation of each group member in a conversation. He studied the effects of this display in convincing members who had low participation rates to participate more and vice versa. Another example is social-network visualizations that are used to promote awareness of social health for elderly people. The visualizations intended to motivate social engagement among older adults to help them become more aware of their ability to participate in interactions (Morris, 2005) .
User Experience Based Persuasive Systems
The persuasive technology is still in its beginning and there are so many ideas that could be implemented in a lot of fields. Persuasive applications can cover various domains, and many of them still need to be discovered and developed. In this section we will introduce some of our innovative ideas to share with the fellow researchers of this technology. To start with education for example; many ideas could be implemented to persuade people in order to read more, educate themselves, or encourage them to join a college. A mobile application that introduces information in a form of questions and answers, along with the use of ranking to motivate users to gain the knowledge is one example. Another important domain is politics; political parties may add an automatic negotiating agent in the web to convince people in order to join their party. These kinds of systems and many more use artificial intelligence techniques such as natural language processing and machine learning.
Furthermore, there are many other challenging applications that could be used to convince people to do or stop doing behaviors such as: drugs, alcohol and internet addiction. In addition, they could be used to promote healthy lifestyle activities like practicing, or to persuade employees to put more effort and time in their work. On the other side, applications could be developed to convince terrorists to stop bombing, or to influence someone with specific religious thoughts or ideas.
We suggest introducing experience based persuasive systems, refer to Figure 1 , which depend on other people personal experiences. The system automatically generates useful information based on the acquired experiences to help others in decision making. By using this idea we can make benefits from the knowledge of many people all over the world about a specific action or behavior. We believe that involving users in the persuasion process would give more credibility to the system. The system will automatically analyze the collected data, and compute statistics to create suggestions and recommendations. As a result these recommendations are used to convince other users to follow or to stop a specific action. Numerous ideas could be given as examples for the use of this method, and we will mention three.
E-Commerce and Customers Persuading Process
People frequently seek professional advice before buying a certain product. They would usually ask a friend or a salesman or simply surf the web for the required information. In fact most of us need to be convinced about a specific product before buying it. This is one of the most important drawbacks of E-commerce comparing with the traditional trading process. With the use of persuasive system, we might reduce the effect of this factor. Using other people experience feedbacks when buying a product will increase the confidence of customer and ease the decision making on him.
People proved through the experience of wikis and forums that they tend to share their knowledge with others. In e-commerce the lack of an appropriate platform is a major obstacle that prevents users from participating and sharing their own experiences. For internet customers, seeing statistics and information about a specific product is relieving before buying or participating in an auction because the product is intangible. The system should collect data about products from people who had used it; this will give more credibility for new customers to trust the system's output. Statistics and charts can be generated by the system and introduced in a simple and readable way to customers, in order to convince them to buy the product. Figure 2 shows an example of how the user's experiences can be viewed as a column chart so it is easy to read by any customer. It shows two colors; the green indicates good feedback while the red indicates drawbacks. At the end there is a total satisfaction column showing the degree of users' contentment. On the title you can see the number of users who shared their experience while using this specific mobile phone, more users give more credibility and accuracy to the calculated statistics.
From the website owner's view, the persuasive system will help to increase the sales and will also provide feedback about the products for manufacturer's pro future development. This data in the system is valuable, since it reflects the degree of satisfaction of the customers about the products from real life use. Thus, the information is very important for manufacturers to induce the decision makers to enhance their production in general. They could change their materials or pay more for research groups or even change the whole product into a new improved version.
Another part that could be added to the persuasive system is a price reasonability system. This system should be embedded within e-auction web sites. In auctions one of the customers' main concerns is that when should they stop bidding and whether the deal they won is a bargain or not. It is quite often that the customer might be interested in a specific item, and has no idea how much it is worth, especially used items. The pricing reasonability system helps customers to know whether the price of the item is reasonable or not by giving a green color or red for the auction price. The system then can automatically calculate this value by comparing similar items already sold with the opportunity of showing details of those items.
Moreover, the system could generate the collected users' experiences and display it in the form of suggestions for customers who didn't decide exactly which model of the product they desire to buy yet. For example, if a customer wants to buy a mobile phone, he can provide the system with his own requirements and expectations (Figure 3) . The system then can produce a list of suggestions (refer to Table 1) to the customer, sorted by the best results given by other users. In the example below, the user specified some requirements in the first column which can be used to narrow the list of suggested items. The data in the second column is calculated using users' experiences from using the same phone. The results will appear as shown in Table 1 .
Persuading Businesses to Participate in Web Advertising
Many of the available websites today depend on advertisement as a major source of their revenue model. The well known websites usually do not face major problems in attracting businesses to advertise using there websites. On the other hand, websites with a limited number of users may struggle to convince business decision makers to use their websites for advertising. The proposed system will benefit both types of websites to increase their total daily income from advertisements, using automated persuasive system to draw advertisers. Additionally, many of the small and medium businesses need to be convinced to spend more money on advertising. They need to be encouraged to spend more money on advertising by showing them that it will support their business and help them gain more profits.
Additionally a link could be added to the website to start the persuasive system. The system will mainly depend on other advertisers' statistics with the aim of showing how their businesses developed and their profits increased from putting advertisement on this website. Therefore, the system should allow current advertisers to share their experiences and explain the benefits they gained from advertising on that website. This could be done by adding numbers and statistics regarding the improvement they found on their profits taking into account the advertising fees to reveal if they were satisfied or not. Several methods could be exercised in order to encourage advertisers to constantly add their data to the system like; giving discounts on the total advertising costs, or giving higher priority for their advertisement in the system so it will appear more often on the customers' pages. The system's major work is to collect the numbers and statistics added by advertisers and process these data entries to generate persuading procedures that could be used to convince other business owners to advertise on the website. Mainly, this process will depend on showing new advertisers how other businesses improved and gained more profit by advertising on this web site, using numbers and real data, in order to convince them that they can also enhance their income. The system may also show messages from all advertisers explaining their experiences using web advertising, and may also allow new advertisers to contact them for further information; however this depends on the approval of advertisers in advance.
Best Tourism Experience
Most tourists, who plan to visit a particular city, search the internet prior to their travel to get an insightful view and gain helpful information about their requirements. Like the places they should see, the activities they should do, hotel reservations, maps, transportation, restaurants, etc. The problem is that there is no real user experience in the internet to utilize this, rather all the information available are from private companies showing only one side of the story. And the small chunks of data available from users are distributed on forums and appear as comments on articles and news.
In this system residents of a specific city can share their familiarity and knowledge about the aspects of their city to benefit others. This may help visitors to live a great experience when visiting the city, and will also persuade more people to visit it on the long term. Tourists can also participate by sharing their experience after visiting this city. Not only will this data be useful for the residents and for visitors, it also will be useful for the private sector. A restaurant or a hotel for example will have a feedback from large number of users, and will use this data to improve its service. This will have great effects on the quality of life in that city on the long term.
The data in this system especially for the service sector should be calculated on a monthly basis with the ability to show the overall evaluation. As this is not constant and may change by time. New data for places and activities may be very important but still does not have the same number of recommendations from users as old data. So we can depend on the percentage of recommendations per month instead of the total.
In the example shown in Figure 4 , the user has chosen three hotels to compare, depending on some pre-specified criteria like the number of stars, or his budget, or hotel location, etc. The system will give the user a graph that shows other users opinions about different aspects in these hotels for the last month. Then the user can decide which hotel with the best characteristics that suit him, instead of choosing randomly.
Conclusion
A new dimension of the internet scope is to be built which depends on users as the main source of data, not as receivers of information only. Everyone has his own experience in life that can be useful to others, if it is collected and analyzed correctly. Because this is the age of information revolution, even the smallest piece of information matters. Based on these thoughts we suggested implementing a user experience based persuasive system which depends on building persuasive system using the collected knowledge from users.
Many websites available nowadays provide methods for collecting and managing users' feedbacks, but most of them represent this data using the popular five stars ranking method, which does not give useful detailed information for users. In most cases, a link is provided for users to view more details about the ranking, and to read users' comments, but getting the required information is usually complicated and time consuming. Our work aimed to make the users feedback more readable, useful and significant. The data is displayed in more meaningful methods, such as charts and tables, providing a great help for customers in decision making process.
Three examples have been shown throughout this paper where various systems could be employed. The first example showed how this system can be very useful in E-commerce and E-auction, where it will provide the user with information from real users, rather than having information from the manufacturer or experts only. The second example was about improving web sites revenues from advertisements, and how to improve the web marketing sector. While the last example viewed how this system can help in creating a great tourism experience by using users feedback. 
